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Gluten-free Fact and Fiction:
10 Myths About Gluten-free Living
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1)

Gluten-free foods are healthier for you.
Not necessarily. Certainly if you have a sensitivity to gluten, gluten-free
baked goods are healthier for you. However, gluten-free baked goods
often have less fiber and more sugar than their gluten containing
counterparts.

2)

Gluten-free foods are tasteless.
Gluten-free foods can be as delicious as gluten filled goodies if you
know the best brands to buy or know that you need to add extra
seasonings to gluten-free flours.

3)

Living gluten-free only applies to the food you eat.
There are many places gluten can hide that can cause you distress
such as in shampoo, toothpaste, medicines, and more. This does not
mean that absorption through skin is dangerous but that non food items
can get into your digestive tract and cause issues such as when
touching your lips after putting on body lotion or when shampoo
splashes into your mouth. That could be enough exposure to cause a
reaction in someone with Celiac disease.

4)

You can't eat out in restaurants if you need to stay gluten-free.
Eating out is more risky than preparing meals at home where you are in
control of the food and environment. However, if you know what
questions to ask and know the most likely ways your food can become
cross contaminated, you can often find something safe to eat. Also,
there are more restaurants these days that offer gluten-free menus or
have gluten-free items marked. Even so, it is important to know what to
ask and learn the best ways to ask specific questions to make sure your
meals are truly gluten-free and not being cross contaminated if you are
very sensitive to gluten.

5)

You will lose weight by going gluten-free.
The gluten-free diet is not a weight loss plan. Again, because glutenfree baked goods often have less fiber and more sugar, they should not
be considered good weight loss choices. However, if going gluten-free
means you choose more naturally gluten-free fruits and vegetables
instead of breads, cakes and cookies, you may find you lose weight on
a gluten-free diet.
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6)

Living gluten-free is very difficult.
The initial transition to a gluten-free lifestyle can seem very daunting but
once you learn how, it cam become second nature and easy to do.

7)

Sprouted wheat, Spelt, Triticale and Kamut are gluten-free.
NOT TRUE! Beware. Sometimes well meaning health food store
employees will tell you that these items are gluten-free. In fact, spelt
and kamut are species of wheat and contain problematic glutens if you
are sensitive. Sprouting, like heating, does not eliminate the gluten in
wheat. Wheatgrass is a little trickier. The actual blades of grass do not
contain the gluten protein so they are safe. However if every wheat
berry is not carefully removed in harvesting and juicing it will contain
gluten. Buckwheat is safe as it is not actually a form of wheat.

8)

You will feel better right away when you go gluten-free.
This may or may not be true for you for a couple of reasons. First many
people think they are gluten-free but don't realize that gluten is still in
their diets. Without help, it can often take up to one year to learn and
find all the places gluten is in your diet. Second, if you have a mild
allergy a short period of being truly gluten-free could reverse many of
your issues. However if you have a serious gluten sensitivity, like Celiac
disease, it may take quite some time to repair more extensive damage.

9)

All gluten ingredients must be listed on a food label.
Not true. Not all ingredients with gluten are in the 8 major allergens that
must be listed in the allergy warning. Gluten containing ingredients can
also be used in manufacturing in small quantities that do not have to be
reported. However, they are enough to cause someone to be glutened if
they have Celiac disease or are very sensitive.

10)

Eating gluten-free has to be expensive. It is true that prepared
gluten-free packaged products can be very expensive but choosing
naturally gluten-free foods can keep the costs low.

I hope you have learned something from this list. Millions of people have
undiagnosed sensitivities to gluten. For more information please go to
www.GlutenFreeFairyGodmother.com to learn how to find out if you or
someone you love should go gluten-free or for personal health coaching and
gluten-free lifestyle education.
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